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NOVELIST RILEY HUGHES
T·O BE GUEST LECTURER

Drama Society Will
Produce Original Play

Mr. Robert G. Emerich, direc'Itor of the Fairfield University
Drama Society, has announced
Debating Society
that the Society is interested in
H ld F·
M·
producing a one-act play writ0
S
lrst eetlng
ten by a Fairfield student.
The St. Robert Bellarmine
Rules to Be Observed
Debating Soc i e t y recently
Those interested will please
he 1 d its first meeting of observe the following rules: the
the year. Father Donoghue play must be original; it must,
opened the meeting with a of course, be only one act and
require only one setting; its
prayer. Robe~:t Carroll, '58, the length should range from 20 to
club president, spoke briefly on 35 minutes; and fin'ally an all
the plans for the coming year. male cast and modern dress are
The society has been completely required.
revamped, a new constitution
In order to enter the contest,
and a membership card have the play must be submitted
been established. A new by-law either to Fr. Mullin, S.J., or to
makes it mandatory that each Mr. Emerich on or before Nov.
member attend at least 50% of 8, 1957. The author of the winthe debates or be subject to n:ng play will have the satisforfeiture of membership.
faction of knowing that his play
A junior and a senior team will share top billing with onehave been instituted. Tryouts act plays by Eugene O'Neil,
for the senior team will be held Lady Gregory, and Lord Dunat the weekly meeting on Wed- sany.
nesday at noon for day hops and
Presented in Future
at 7 :30 for resident students. All
These four plays will be pretryouts will be in Canisius 205. sented sometime in the near
Everyone who expresses an in- future at the new auditorium
terest will be allowed to try in Gonzaga Hall by the Drama
out. The topic selected is: "Re- Society. Mr. Emerich, who will
solved: that the requirement of direct the plays, is anticipating
membership in a labor organi- an enthusiastic response from
zation as a condition of em- the literary minded among the
ployment should be illegal."
student body.
(Continued on Page Five)
---------

~

Riley Hughes, critic, novelist
and Georgetown University professor, will deliver the second
Bellarmine lecture of the year
at Fairfield University, October 15.
"Morality and Current Fiction" wil be Mr. Hughes' topic.
.
.
d
The Bellarmlne senes, un er
the direction of the Rev. Victor
F. Leeber, S.J., began last
Friday (October 4) with a specl'al adress to the senl'ors on
,
"Divergences in Existentialism"
by Rev. Roger Troisfontaines,
S ..,
J a Belgl' um JesuI't lecturer .
The lectures which serve to
Id
. h
ennc
c assroom
stu'les are
·
th en t Ire
d y
b e
usua 11y a tt en d e
fi
Id
H
.
s t u d en t b 0 d y a t F aIr e , owever,
Father
Troisfontaines'
particular talk, which was arranged by Father Leeber and
the Rev. John L. Clancy, S.J. of
the philosophy department, was
designed for students with a
background in
philosophical
studies.
At Fairfield University all
students take courses in philosophy in addition to other specialized subjects during their
final two years of undergraduate
preparation. Philosophy courses
for juniors include logic, epistemology, and cosmology. Dur(Continued on Page Five)

Mendel Club Makes
Announcement of
Scheduled Activities
The Mendel Club held its
first meeting of the year on
Wednesday, September 25. The
club, under the direction of
Rev. Francis Wilkie, S.J., has
made plans for a busy and interesting year.
At each meeting a member of
the club will deliver a report
on some phase of Biology. Also
Father Wilkie has made arrangements to have great physicians address the club.
Several movies will be shown
this year. "The Resuscitation of
Cardiac Arrest" will be seen
during October. This color film
shows step by step the procedures for restoring the oxygen
system and re-establishing the
heart beat.
Among the socials planned
for the year is a dance with the
Student Nurses of Bridgeport
Hospital on October 15.
The Mendel Club is open to
all students who are interested
in Biology. The officers of the
club are: Anthony Masi, president; Vincent Tedone, vicepresident; William Allen, recording secretary; Robert Berardi, corresponding secretary;
Robert Ferraro, treasurer; and
James Daly, publicity director.

Kaulbach Presides At
C.I.S.L. Meeting;
Ryan Appointed
The first meeting of the Fairfield delegation to the C.I.S.L.
was held recently at Canisius. The meeting was presided
over by Robert Kaulbach, senior delegate from Fairfield and
State Treasurer of the organization. He was assisted by
Steven Ryan, '60, recently appointed junior delegate.

Hirtle Elected
I.R.C. Prexy
Robert Hirtle, '59, was elected to the presidency of the International Relations Club at
the first meeting of the year
held recently. As the parent
organization of the CISL, the
Democratic Club and the Republican Club, the group also
functions in its own right as a
forum to air national and international issues. Mr. Hirtle
announced that during the first
(Continued on Page Four)
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Ribi,coff Lauds Sociologists
For State Prison Reports
------------------0

Business Club
Announces Plans
The Business Club of Fairfield
University, under its moderator,
Mr. Barbano, began its activities for the 57 - 58 season with
a display on September 18 for
the incoming freshman class.
The
informative
brochures
which were on hand at the display covered such fields as Advertising, Accounting, Economics,
Industrial
Management,
Sales, and many other interesting fields. The display, arranged by Bill McQuillan and Pete
Negri, attracted over 75% of
th freshman business majors.
The enthusiasm which the
freshmen manifested at this display was exceptional, and it is
this enthusiasm which is expected to launch the Business
Club to its most successful year.
A tentative agenda which was
set up, included on campus
speakers, dinners, plant tours,
and a machine show. For those
freshmen and other students
who are not familiar with the
club, the purpose of the club is
:is follows: "To acquaint the
members with the practical application of progressive business
methods which cannot be accomplished completely in the
classroom. The aforesaid knowledge to be acquired by business
conferences and luncheons at
which time practicing businessmen will contribute their knowledge and experience through
talks."
The officers for the 57 - 58 season include Bill McQuillan,
president; Pat Kennedy, vicepresident; Pete Negri, corresponding secretary; Jack Hawkins, recording secretary; Pat
Waide, treasurer, and Frank
Domino, publicity director.

Last year the Fairfield delegation enjoyed great success at
the annual student legislature
NOTICE TO ALL FRESHMEN
held in the State Capitol Building in Hartford. James Rourke,
Members of the Freshman Class desiring to run
'57, was elected Speaker of the
House of Representatives. This
was due to the ardent cam- for the Student Council must:
paigning of the Fairfield dele0) Obtain nominating petition from Dean's Office,
gation.

Letter Commends Penal
Research Group
A letter of commendation has
been received by the Fairfield
University sociology department from Governor Abraham
Ribicoff for its report on "Connecticut Correctional Institutions and Practices" released
earlier this year.
Areas of research by the
Fairfield University students
included riots, demonstrations
and investigations in the nation's penal institutions; a report on religious and moral
guidance and rehabilitation;
and a report was made on review of sentences and adleness
and rehabilitation, which included a comparison of Federal
and State prisons.
In expressing the apreciation
of the State and himself for the
efforts and interest of the
Fairfield University students
in compiling the report, Governor Ribicoff said.
"In reading over the detailed findings of the Fairfield unit, I am impressed by
the scope of your project
and the tremendous amount
of painstaking research it entailed. Your nationwide summary of riots and demonstrations and the demedial measures taken is a font of information that can be utilized for many purposes.
'Religious and moral guidance and rehabilitation are
vital parts of any sound correctional program. If the
people who leave our correctional institutions are to
become law-abiding,
Gk>dfearing citizens, they must
r ec ei vie proper spmitual
training and encouragement.
The
conclusions
on
this
phase of your work constitute
a guide that should be beneficial to the State of Connecticut.

"The problems pertaining
to reviewing of sentences and
institutional idleness are receiving increased attention,
and hopes are high for
(2) Candidates Jl1ust obtain 20 signatures fror, steady gains in these areas."
members of their class (same name may appear on mar.
The student fact-finding committee was led by Eugene
~r..an one petition).
Michael of Danbury, Donald
(3) Petitions are subject to approval by Dean'f Hornbecker of Waterbury, Donald McGee of Hartford, and
Office.
Sa'ntine Capria of New York
City.

One Fairfield bill, designed
to repeal the Fair Trade Laws
of Connecticut, was passed by
both the House of Representatives and the Senate, due to the
united efforts of James Masterson, '58, and John Croake, '59.
The other Fairfield bill, drawn
up to provide for a state scho(4) Petitions must be submitted five days prior t
larship fund for the students of
election
date.
private schools, was proposed
by Desi Sullivan, '59, and Phil
(5) Any freshman is eligible.
Calcina, '58. After' a heated debate, the bill was defeated on a
(6) Election will be held during the 3rd week i'
technicality.
October
23 - Wednesday.
(Continued on Page Six)

Much of the data was gathered during vacation periods
when the committee members
had the opportunity to visit the
state institutions and observe
inmates during their daily
(Continued on Page Six)
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THE

Editorials

• • •

Keep Off- The Grass!
We, at Fairfield, take pride in our sprawling campus
which spreads over some 200 acres of spacious, rolling
Connecticut countryside. That is, some of us are proud
of it. Its carpet of greenery is dotted with a picturesque
pond, stately trees and shiny new buildings to add to
the attractiveness of the scene.
It is a lush piciure of natural beauty, carefully attended by the hand of man. The well-manicured lawns
are the result of years of cultivation. Their beauty was
maintained for a purpose - presumably, to add to the
attractiveness of the University, and also to present
pleasant, peaceful surroundings for. the student at
Fairfield.
Certainly, no college or university located in the
depths of a city can offer the peacefulness which enshrouds our campus. Its paths through the wooden
areas and massive lawns are conducive to periods of
meditation. It offers a perfect setting for self-reflection
at the day's end.
But, as usual, there are those who are not appreciative of this beauty. It wouldn't be so bad if they were
only unapp~eciative, but they have proceeded to mar
this beauty for others. It is a depreSsing sight to walk
along the pavement and see footprints stamped into,
newly seeded areas. Is this ignorance, or just plain
maliciousness? We doubt if students will get to class
any faster by plunging through the soft earth, than if
they use the concrete sidewalks. A suggestion: Leave
for classes earlier.
In some areas, especially leading over from Loyol:
Hall to Xavier, there is one solid beaten path of sand
In this instance, not only the students are to blame. I1
would only take a few extra seconds to skirt the area
and walk on the pavement, thus preserving the lawn.
A solution would be to build a fence, but wouldn':
that look childish? Playpens are for children and we
are supposed to be mature men. No doubt, those sam(
persons wouldn't walk on their lawns at home. Well.
why do it here?
If fences can't be erected then the problem rest~
with the students themselves. In the event a studen:
totally ignores the rules as to where he is to walk, ,
more responsible student should apprehend him, anc
direct him to the proper place. It seems like childisl
supervision, but it appears as if it is necessary here a:
Fairfield.
Now that the academic and extra-curricular phases
of campus life have slipped into high gear, some semblance of order and finality is emerging from the confusion of classes and organizational meetings of the
various clubs. As evidenced by the releases within this
issue, officers have been chosen to guide the destinies
of these organizations, and programs have been outlined for the academic year. All in all, the outlook is for
a most active and prosperous year.
Yet one duty has been neglected by most of these
crganizations. Namely, that of appointing a publicity
man to work in close conjunction with the Public Rala
tions Office. After all, it is only through this channel
that the general public ca.n gain some knowledge of the
inner workings of Fairfield. Matters such as soci"
functions, fund-raising enterprises, field trips and surveys are of prime interest to the P.R.O. Club president'
should give this serious consideration.
The administration is beginning to iron out some of
the kinks that have resulted from the unique situation
of two classroom buildings on different sections of the
campus. The term "unique" is well-qualified because
for the first time in our history we are not limited te
Xavier Hall. The class schedule was rearranged so that
ten minutes separates each and every class hour - :
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Marine Corps Team
To Offer Officer
Procurement Plans
The U.S,. Marine Corps Officer
Procurement Team will be in
the Cafeteria in Xavier Hall on
October 16th and 17th between
9 :30 a.m. - 4 p.m.
The Marines will be here to
discuss the officer training programs for
college students
By JEFF STOKES
which lead to a second lieutenThis age-old tale is passed on to our readers with
ant's commission in the Corps.
These programs are: the Pla- no idea as to any me.?ning they may find hidden in it.
Once upon a time there w a s 0 - · - - - - - - - - - - - - toon Leaders Class and the
hite bunnies would leave the carrot patch,
a
grOl~p of .little
Officer Candidate Courses.
. who lIved m a tn-level hutch, at full speed, to go back to the
PLC Program
WhICh w~s .completel:y under torture chambers. Then the
The Platoon Leaders Class the .dommatlOn of bIg black bunnies would be told to "go
rabbIts. The rule of the. hutch out and get some exercise."
training program consists of was a~ o~d black rabbIt who Their bunny games would make
two six-week summer training was :"lIse m the ways of young them hungry so they would go
sessions at Quantico, Virginia. b~nmes, and not averse to t:od- down to the carrot patch to be
There are no other military dmg on a few paws to achIeve teased again.
drills or activities required. order.
Th en t h e l'Itt1e w h'Ite bunmes
.
Eligible for the PLC are freshLitHe Bunnies Frustrated
were
kept
in
their
cementmen, sophomores, and juniors
However, these two didn't walled rooms while a big black
PLC applicants can now elect.
upon enrollment, to becomf have to do all the work, for on rabbit kept them from talking
Marine Corps pilots and go to each level of the bunny house with their friends.
No one has yet figured out
Pensacola, Florida, for flight there was a stern and severe
training immediately after re- rabbit. They would make the why, after four years of this
ceiving their commissions. PLC little bunnies go to bed in the torture, the little bunnies either
candidates, air or ground, are early evening and rise in the become big rabbits or make
commissioned upon graduation middle of the night. On rising, their bunny children go through
the little bunnies would have the same thing that they did.
from college.
to take a coid, cold walk to the
carrot patch. Then, when all the
Other Courses
The Officer Candidate CourSE little bunnies had eaten just
and the Aviation Officer Candi- enough to make them want
date Course are the programs more, big black rabbits would
open to seniors. OCC and AOCC swoop down from the hill and
precommissioning training is torture the little bunnies. Each
conducted after graduation, also rabbit would give the bunnies
at Quantico, and lasts ten weeks so much work that they could
Successful candidates are then only come frustratingly close to
commissioned and again, the finishing it.
Aviation Officers go directly to
Carrots for the Bunnies
Pensacola for flight training.
Then the little bunnies were
allowed to eat again, but there
were always so many bunnies
Young Democrats Elect at the carrot patch that they
Bill Lavery President never had enough time to eat.
So the hungry little bunnies
Bill Lavery, president of the
Young Democrats, at a recent
meeting announced the agenda
for the coming year.

-:r

PRAY
THE
ROSARY
DURING

OCTOBER

The club will aid Democratic
candidates in Bridgeport and
Fairfield for the coming elections; it will spearhead a drive
for the formation of an intercollegiate Young Democratic
Club in the State; it will participate actively in the State
Young Democratic Organization;
it will bring speakers of note
to the schooL

It's Ping-Pong,
Again, Men!
A ping-pong table will be set
up in the Xavier cafeteria soon.
This is in answer to loud protest at the table's disappearance
early last year. It is expected
that over a hundred regular
players will use it.

EDITORS-IN-CHIEF
William Keish, '58 - Paul Nagy, '58
NEWS EDITOR
Dick Cummings, '59

FEATURE EDITOR
Bill Lavary, '59

SPORTS EDITOR
Larry Lessing, '59

BUSINESS MANAGER
Robert Kaulbach, '59

EXCHANGE EDITOR
Sal Gilbertie, '58

PHOTOGRAPHERS
John Hall, '58
Jack Toal, '59

ILLUSTRATIONS
Roger Gerrity, '59

prudent move, indeed. On the other hand, one questions
the wisdom in reserving fouriQ, period daily as the ac
tivity period. We wonder if this doesn't create a confusion and conflict b.etween three or four clubs holdin£"
meetings simultaneously. We wonder if the studen
sacrifices either a substantial lunch or attendance at i
meeting in order to consume a substantial lunch. We
wonder if the old system whereby fourth, fifth, and
second periods on Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursda'
wasn't more sensible in the light of the fact that it in·
sured the student of aIl:other free period on these dayr
to enjoy his lunch. Only time will fell.

GREEN COMET
DINER
"Tops in Town"
90 Kings Highway Cut-Off
Fairfield,

CODll.

Tel. FO 8-9471
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The Stag Salutes ..

By JAMES MASTERSON
1

This week, the Stag takes
great pleasure in saluting Fairfield's contribution to t'ie vanishing race of Irish politicians,
the president of the class of
1958, Fran Doherty. A pre-law
student from Meriden, Fran
waged a successful two year
campaign for ciass office which
culminated in his landslide victory in the spring elections.
Heads Freshman Orientation
His victory was a rewarding
one when viewed in the light
of his efforts on behalf of the
class in the Student Council for
the past three years. It was,
moreover, Fran's diligent work
as chairman of the 1956 Freshman
Orientation Committee
which laid the groundwork for
the much acclaimed success of

STAG

the class of 1959 in this year's
orientation.
Helping to boost both the
University and his own class in
many other ways, he has been
a faithful Sodalist as well as
participating actively in the
Knights of Columbus, the IRC
the Democratic Club, the STAG
and the Sociology Club. He is
a graduate of Notre Dame High
School and is, at present, enjoying an affiliation with St. Francis Hospital School of Nursing.
It will be Doherty's job this
year, to lead the class of 1958
in those functions which make
a successful senior year and
which, in the years to come
forge the class into a cohesive
group. In this task, he has the
confidence of his class; and ir
himself, he has the respect and
admiration of the entire university, both students and faculty.

Support
the
Bermuda
Trip
JOHN F. CALLAN. JR.

By BOB CARROLL

The "thrill of authorship" is
undoubtedly one of the greatest
satisfactions that comes to the
journalist. And unlike the
writer of a book or magazine
article who often does not see
his w~rk published until after
his own enthusiasm has partially cooled, the newspapel
writer has the pleasure of seeing his ideas in print while they
are still "hot."
Perhaps most satisfying of
all is the feeling that he is
doing a work of vital impor.
tance. that he is contributing
to one of the greatest forces
for molding public opinion.
The amount of influence the
journalist may have varies
according to his position on
the paper. but even the youngest cub reporter may feel that
his version of the facts in a
case will affect his readers'
view of a man. institution. or
situation for better or worse.

HAVE A REAL CIGARETTEHAVE A

Sure are lots of fads and
fancy stuff to smoke these
days. Look 'em overthen settle down with Camel,
a real cigarette. The exclusive Camel blend of costly
tobaccos has never been
equalled for rich flavor
and easygoing mildness.
Today, more people smoke
Camels than any other
cigarette.

So good and mild ...
the finest taste in smoking!
B. J.

ROlnold. Tobacco Company. Wln.ton-Salem. N. 0.
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many different types of work,
there is room in the field for
workers of diverse characteristics and skills. However, a student who pictures himself as
beginning as a cub reporter and
eventually becoming editor of a
great newspaper should ask
himself whether he has certain
essential qualities.
Essential Qualities
First of all. he should have
curiosity. a desire to know
what is going on. an intense
interest in people and their
actions.
Second. along with an interest in people should go the
ability to make friends. to win
confidence.
Third. not only the good
reporter but everyone engaged
in journalism should have a
passion for accuracy.
Fourth. the profession of
journalism calls for physical
and mental stamina. The reporter's hours for work. sleep.
and meals. as we have seen.
are irregular.
The college student planning
to enter journalism should have
as much information as is offered in the social sciences, including history, and, if possible,
Hours for all newspaper civics, economics, and socioloworkers are likely to be long gy. English is, of course, very
and are frequently inconven· important. Foreign languages
ient. especially on a morning are valuable, not only for stupaper. They must work in the dents who aspire to become forevening and night. when other eign correspondents, but for
people are playing or resting. anyone who would increase his
and must give up many pleas- facility in the use of English, as
ant social contacts.
well as his understanding and
Since journalism embraces
(Continued on Page Five)

Unglamorous Work
Behind the glamor of newspaper work there is much
drudgery and much unpleasantness. There are many boring
days in a newspaper office,
many weary hours of waiting
for news to "break"; and at the
other extreme are days when
everything seems to move at a
killing pace. A reporter may
have to run from office to office
to get a series of interviews on
a single story. He can't always
be sure of a welcome. He may
be treated rudely, or even literally kicked out. He may
shrink from entering a home
that has been broken by tragI edy, but he must secure his
facts, regardless of the feelings
of the afflicted. He must visit
scenes of disaster to count the
dead and interview the surviv:>rs, and infrequently he must
face danger himself. Writing
amidst the noise and confusion
of the newspaper office, with
the hands of the clock moving
rapidly toward the deadline, is
extremely trying. In following
the trail of the news he cannot
always keep regular hours, but
must eat and sleep when he
can.

THE

Pa.ge Four
Mr. Morgan was most emphatic.
According to him, the average
college graduate is not conscientious in his work. He is satisfied to let matters lie as long
By TOM O'CONNOR
as he has reasonable success, he
In order to get a picture of is not willing to "sweat" for
modern "business" outlook and greater success.
trends, your reporter went to
PEPPERIDGE FARMS of NorIRe
walk, where he met and inter(Continued from Page One)
viewed Mr. James K. Morgan,
part of the school year, thE
general manager of Pepper- club's attention w:ll be focussed
idge's eastern division.
:m the coming municipality
In a discussion about the gen- elections in Connecticut. A
eral qualifications of a good in- group of prominent and interdustrial executive, Mr. Morgan ;sting speakers has b~en envoiced some very enlightening ;aged for the regular weekly
ideas. The first opinion brought meetings to come.
Other officers elected were
forth by Mr. Morgan was the
fact that he felt that a liberal James Masterson, '58, as vicearts education, including Eng- president and Robert Richards,
lish, hostories, and philosophy, '59, 'as secretary-treasurer.
was the best possible education
for anyone interested in a position in industry. The fact that
this type of training develops
the ability of an individual to
think rather than to do a spec'fic job was very important to
him (Mr. Morgan is a Yale
graduate with a major in European h:story).
Expanding along this line Mr.
Morgan pointed out that one of
the major problems in industry
is the breaking down of the
"gulf" that exists between the
college graduate and the ordinary factory worker or supervisor. This feeling is more intense on the part of the worker but in order for a young executive to get across his wishes
and get his work done well, it
is necessary for him to develop a real understanding of each
and every worker. His ability
and his shortcomings, and most
of all his worth as an individual
Pursuing the point further, I
asked Mr. Morgan if he felt that
labor unions are forcing industry to recognize the individual's
worth. His answer was that he
felt that their presence awakened the spirit and perhaps intensified it, but that young industrial leaders possessed a new
humanitarian outlook for two
WHAT IS A NASTY ROBOT?
reasons. First, the new college
graduate is for the most part a
fellow who has worked himself
in order to obtain his own education. And secondly, and mos'.
important, a satisfied worker
will produce more.
Mr. Morgan pointed out that
he felt Pepperidge Farms is 8
leader in this type of progressive treatment of its help, and
STEEL HEEL
I agree. They regard labor as
Bill McCormack
individuals rather than as 0
Fordham
commodity.
Not being a union plant
thought, perhaps, Pepperidge's
opinion on unions might prove
interesting. I asked Mr. Morgan
if he felt unions' constant demands were the cause of spiraling costs? He said he felt that
a firm should improve production so they would be able to
meet labor's soaring costs. He
also pointed out that Pepperidge Farms produced a loaf of
bread prior to World War II fOJ
25c, and now produces the same
product for 28c, only a 3c increase, despite wage increases
to their help.
When asked what he thought
were prime attributes of a good
executive, Mr. Morgan listed
several. A man must be able to
judge people, and be able to
get people to do what he wants.
He must exercise good judgment and keep calm under pressure. He must be sincere in regards to his work, on this point

Voice of
Industry
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DE
CONCILIO

Lord, all our actions . . ." No
pounding of the gavel here, no
energy needed to demand the
attention of this serious gathering.

LARRY WJ\.S::2BURN

Tuesday night in the more
~han lived-in Stag corner of our
cafeteria there were twelve
red-topped tables in a perfect
square. Laughter, the drone of
3cattered conversations,
and
. c:oads of c:garette smoke slow~
1y r:sing to the fluorescent lamps
created an atmosphere of expectation which seemed to settle around the chair where the
president sat watching the
~ather:ng of the all-important
Quorum.
With the arrival of the pleasant but commanding Fr. Rooney, the assembly was on its feet
and being led in vocal prayer,
"Direct, we beseech" Thee, Oh

The large room was quiet
now and the barren walls reflected only the faintest echo of
the lunch-hour roar that characterizes Fairfield U's Rialto.
The whole student voice had
nineteen tongues here, articu:ate and clear, to move one-ata-time in rapid but well-controlled sequence; to make judgments have telling effect by the
use of rules of debate, the calling of the question, and the dispatching of business without
delay.
All eyes focused on one corner of the table-top square:
from thence came the penetrating voice of the figure clad in

black stating definitely the
functions of the Council, the
purpose of the Moderator, and
the limitations placed on both.
In this body, priest and laymen form a team, each doing
"the job peculiar to him." Administration is not the job of
students; "temporal matters"
are not the job of priests. In
Catholic ideal the priest forms
the layman, and the layman
forms the world.
Using the "businesslike and
factual" N.S.A. report one student government as a basis, Fr.
Rooney called the Student
Council the "Creature" of the
university. The college is not "a
political community" but "a
private institution" where legally the administration is the
parent and the student body
(Continued on Page Five)

Feelin' blue?
Need money, too?
Students, we've. got news for you!

I
••

• and
Send yours In

WHAT IS THE EARTH?

$

MAKE

David Welsh
M.I.T.

MOST POPULAR GAME that ever went to colWHAT IS A BRAMBLE BUSH?

SCRATCH PATCH

Robert Goldman
Arkansas State Teachers Coll.

lege-that's Sticklers! Just write a simple riddle
and a two-word rhyming answer. For example:
What's a big cat shot full of holes? (Answer:
peppered leopard.) Both words must have the
same number of syllables-bleak freak, fluent
truant, vinery finery. Send Sticklers, with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-JoeLucky, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N. Y. Don't do
drawings! We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we
use in our ads-and for hundreds that never see
print. While you're Stickling, light up a light
smoke-light up a Lucky. You'll say it's the

best-tasting cigarette you ever smoked!

SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
@A.T.Co.

Product of ~~

J'~-J'~is

our

middle na7U
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u.s.

VS. ARI(ANSAS
By JOSEPH P. CHESTER

Little Rock, Arkansas, largest and capital city of that
Southern state, is at present the scene of an historic legal battle
in which the powers of the Federal Government are being pitted
against those of the state. The issue behind the Federal Court
proceedings in Little Rock stems from the actions taken by
Orval E. Faubus, Governor of Arkansas, in his attempts to prevent, for alleged reasons, the integration of nine Negro students
at Little Rock's Central High School earlier in September. The
Governor procured an injunction against integration at that
time and called upon the National Guard'of that state to enforce
it. A federal injunction ordered the overruling of that state
in~unction and demanded that Faubus withdraw the guardsmen.
Thus, the question the court is attempting to decide is this:
Can a federal judge, appointed to that position, tell the Governor of a sovereign stat,e elected to that office, what that Governor can or cannot do as far as the carrying out of his official
duties under the state law is concerned? More specifically does the Federal Government have some new and up till now
unbestowed power enabling it to pass judgment upon the motives
and actions of a state Governor when the latter attempts, while
remaining within the range of his State's Constitution, to do
what he sees best fit for the people of his State?
Where in the Constitution of the U.S. are the Federal Courts
given even an implicit right to control or regulate the schools
of the nation and to dictate such matters as admittance inte
schools? Is that the reason the President of the U.S. had in mind
recently when he strongly advocated the allocation of federal
funds to schools - so that such a move will give the Federa'
Government a grant of power enabling it to exercise control
over education?
Is it not contradictory that, although nowhere does the
Federal Constitution permit the Federal Government to reprimand those who publicly advocate that parents refuse to send
their children to mixed schools, federal injunnctions' are now
seeking to do so and deprive those people of their right to free
speech as guaranteed by the First Amendment?
Are federal injunctions to become ultimate edicts that must
be recognized and obeyed under the threat of reprisal by federa1
officials? Is a ,federal dictatorship in the U.S. looming over the
horizon? Are State Governors and lawmakers eventually tc
become mere political "yes" men to the dictates of the Federa
Government?
The motto of the State of Arkansas is Regnat Populus - "thr
people rule", And to the people alone, those of Arkansas, thOSE"
of the nation, is the power of decision in such matters to be
~:ven. The Federal Government cannot usurp that power. ThE:
Constitution upon which that very same government rests for,
bids it.

DE CONCILIO
(Continued from Page Four)
has no grounds for authority
because of its legal childhood.
In a Catholic society this is all
the more true due to the spiritual fatherhood of the priest,
Immediately after this keynot speech the President, Bill
Doyle addressed the members.
He thanked them for the votes
given him last year and asserted that this year we would have
a "working council'" which
would not be a "Tuesday night
affair" as it was in the past.
President Doyle stressed that
he wanted no grandstands, dis-

plays of vocabulary, or verbose
rhetoric this year, and that he
would npt hesitate to dismiss
members for violation of rules,
especially those concerning absence.
It is evident that the President will have his problems,
possibly some he did not expect.
The seats filled by non-experienced members now number
eleven out of nineteen. Add four
freshmen members at the end
of October and only one-third
are veteran councilmen. Leaders and chief legislators Eke
Bob Imbro and Dave McCarthy
are being replaced by men who
seem new' to the rigors of parliamentary order.

For a qUick,

refreshing
lift!
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A SODALlST'S
IMPRESSIONS

I

CAREERS

RILEY HUGHES

(Continued from Page Three)

(Continued from Page One)

I

By JAMES O'CONNELL
appreciation of some of the difFrom Sept. 11-16 at Holy ferent peoples who make up
Cross College, the annual So- our ~ocial structure. The naturdalists' retreat was held. It was al SCIences cannot be neglected,
attended by eleven Fairfield for they play a major role in
Sodalists. In the quiet of four the lIfe and news of today.
days of recollection and medi- Shorthand, though not essentations these men reconsidered tIal IS a useful tool for the retheir ~elations with God and port~r. Typewriting must be
men. Out of these considerations acqUIred somehow, and the best
resulted certain practical re- way is
through systematic
solves for these men to work training.
for in their daily living. By this
A liberal. education, designand other aspects of their re- ed to b,:uld a go~d backtreats, more order and meaning ground, l~ more. .lmportant
as well as a little more peace than techmca~ trammg, Stress
were instilled into their lives.
should be lald on European
and American history, ecoTh ese f e 11 ows an d' da n y o n
e·
.
nomlCS,
government and poh1
h
h
e se w 0
as a tt en d e ' any t'
h
h .
..
closed retreats on the college
lCS, t .e p YSlcan and blOlogllevel can vouch for what I have c~1 SClences, .and ps.ychology,
,
.
.
Smce the Journahst must
saId. WhIle attendmg retreats
wrl'te a b ou t every f'leld 0 f h u.
If I h ave become conVlnc- m a n en d eavor, h e Wl'11 f'In d
myse,
e" d that a retreat of that nature prac t'lca I use f or a II th e k nowIS an essentIal for every Catho- I d
h
.
e ge e can acquire.
lic young man.
Let me make it clear that I
Journalism Courses
am not speaking of such a reCourses given in most of the
treat as we shall make at the recogmzed
schools
mclude:
end of this month. I know that news reporting and writing,
these are good but they are not basic factors in international
good enough.' At the summer relations, feature writing, politiSchool of Catholic Action it cal writing, editorial writing,
seemed a foregone conclu~ion financial writing, copyreading
that a good retreat must be at and headline writing, special
least a four day closed retreat. writing for magaz~n.es, ne:v s
The coming retreat must fall far ma~e-up a.nd superVISIOn, ethICS
short of satisfying our needs.
of JournalIsm, ne,,:spaper manB t th
'b'l't
f agement, advertIsmg typograu
e responsl 1 1 Y 0
h
making a good retreat lies not p y.
-'
with th
Ad"
t t'
b t
Some schools of Journahsm,
.
e . mmIs r~ IOn
u
as that at Columbia UniverWIth you. It IS qUIte lIkely t h a t ' t
th M e d'll
l S Ch I f
you will object
OOt ern
0
" that for you, no sJloYrnOarl'
u
Isme a t N or th wes
o th er retreat IS possIble
" t y, are g r a d u a t e
nlverSl
. because U
ri~~s. must work durmg vaca- sc~ools. The Medill School. r:qUires for entrance a mmlIn answer to this, I. maintain mum of three years of college
that a closed retreat IS such an work. The Columbia School of
esse?-t~al th~ng to you Fving the
Journalism requires a ,bachC,hnstIan hfe that IS yours by elor's degree for entrance.
bIrth, that it is far more im- Two years additional study at
portant than the money you Medill or a year at Columbia
may have to sacnfice.
is required of the candidate
Then again such a sacrifice for the degree of Master of
mey not be necessary. Retreats Science in Journalism. Thus,
are given during all three of at either of these schools the
our school-year vacations. An bomplete training for jourexcellent one was given here at nalism covers five years.
mid-year's last year. I hope it Many students after receiving
will be repeated. When at home their bachelor's degrees spend
during the year, we can make some years on newspapers or
a retreat near our own home. in other journalistic work beThere is always room for extras fore taking their graduate
at retreats at the special retreat work, thus acquiring a desirhouses in the region. For thOSE" able combination of education
of us living in Connecticut and practical experience.
there are the Ferndale Retreat
Related Fields
House in New Canaan run by
Besides
newspaper
work,
the Holy ~host Fathers, and t~e which has been given chief conHoly FamIly Retreat House m sideration here, there are many
Farmmgton, dIrected by the other journalistic vocations as
fiery Passionists.
well as related fields, ope~ to
New York men have the those who have similar aptihouses run by our own Jesuits tudes, training, and experience,
at Mount Manresa on Staten A few of which are news agenIsland and Gonzaga in Monroe. cies,
syndicates,
magazines,
Jersey students have retreat trade and technical publicahouses at Morristown, directed' tions, book publishers, freeby the Jesuits and at Oakland, lance writing, ghost writing
supervised by the Carmalite and news broadcasting. Further
Fathers. The gentlemen from information concerning jourMassachusetts have Campion nalism or one of its allied fields
Hall in North Andover, also di- may be had on request at the
rected by the Jesuits.
university's Placement Office.

ing the senior year ethics, psychology, and natural theology
are studied, Father Clancy
said.
Father Troisfontaines, who
arrived in the United States last
spring, has taught in several
Jesuit colleges in Europe. Articles and books on existentialism are among the achievements
of the Belgium priest who is
presenting lectures throughout
the country.
Mr. Hughes, a native of New
Haven, has been on the Georgetown staff since 1946, where he
is associate professor of English in the School of Foreign
Service. He previously taught
at Brown University, Providence
College, and the Rhode Island
College of Pharmacy and Allied Sciences.
Among those who have lectured at Fairfield University in
the past are: Frank J. Sheed of
Sheed and Ward publishers;
Rev. Herbert A. DeSousa, S.J.,
Jesuit lecturer from India' Dr
Lawrence H. Battistini, a' Fa;
East expert from Michigan
State University; and John J.
O'Meara of the University of
Dublin.
Also, Richard Pattee, a Middle East authority; Dr. Eric
Von Kuehnelt-Leddihn
who
spoke on "Moscow a~d the
Satellites;" and Rev. John C.
Ford, S.J., a well known Jesuit
author.

DEBATING
(Continued from Page One)
The officers of the club for
this year are:
President: Robert Carroll
Vice President: James Beeham
Corresponding secretary: William Margiotta
Recording
Bergen

secretary:

Kevin

Treasurer: William Grant

GOING TO
BERMUDA?

Ethical
Pharmacy
1260 Main St.
BRIDGEPORT

JAMES V. JOY., INC.

Spalla's Barber Shop

GENERAL INSURANCE

Andrew L. Spalla, Prop.

Prompt Service - Reliable Companies

-

4 BARBERS-

1561 Black Rock Turnpike

ED 4-6179 -

Phones -

FO 8-1661

955 Main Street, Bridgeport, Conn.

(Tunxis Hill Cutoff)
Fairfield, Conn.
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Graduate
The Fa i fi e 1d University R ecor d
D
S' t
rama OCle y presented a per- E
formance of a portion of "The
xamination
Caine Mutiny Courtmarthil"

The CIich{~'
E x per t

Caine Mutiny
Re-presented
I'

Abridged by AL BOBAY

October 11, 1957

BOfJk Review . ..
I'd Do Ii Again! by James Michael Curley. Prentice-hall, Inc.,
Englewood Cliffe, N.J., 1957.

Law School
Admission
Test

Q - Mr. Arbuthnot, you are an
expert in the use of the cliche,
362 Pgs. $4.95.
October 1, at 3:00 p.m., in
are you not?
By KEVIN J. DONNELLY
PRINCETON, N.J., September
Southport, Conn. The play was' PRINCETON, N.J., Septem- A - Yes, sir, I am a certified
In Edwin O'Connor's The
13 - The Law School Admisrepeated at the request of the bel' 1~: ~he Grad~ate Record
public cliche ex,pert.
Southport Women's Club and :ExammatIons, reqUIred of apLast Hurrah, (closely resem- sion Test required of applicants
was performed in the home of :plicants for admission to a Q - In that case would you be bling the career of Curley), the
for admission to a number of
Mrs. William B. Lasher, 1247 number of graduate schools,
goodt'enough to
th answer ad few old style politician, Frank leading American law schools,
Old Field Road, Southport.
will be administered at examiques IOns on
e use an apnation centers throughout the
plication of the cliche in ordi- Skeffington, was lying on his will be given at more than 100
O'Rourke Leads Cast
country four times in the comnary speech and writing?
death bed. Among those present centers throughout the United
.
' ing year, Educational Testing, A - I should be only too glad in the room was one of Boston's States on the mornings of November 9, 1957, February 15,
An estImated two ~undred' Service has announced. During i to do so.
and fifty members wItnessed!
'
IQ
Th k
.
leading merchants, a represen- April 19, and August 2, 1958.
k 11956-57 more than 12,000 studan you. Now, Just for t t'
f B t ' "B h . "
. O'R
th e e ff ort s 0 f F ranClS .. our e i ents took the GRE in partial: the record _ you live in New a Ive 0
os on s
ra mm During 1956-57 over 12,000 apan? .Robert Cii~roll, sem~rs, and fulfillment of admission re- I York?
,class. Moved by the stillness, plicants took this test, and their
~I1lIam ~argI~ta't Jumor, as I quirements of graduate schools A - I like to visit New York: unbroken except for the belab- scores were sent to over 100 law
ey thPerf orme b wko dscelnes., which prescribed it.
but I wouldn't live here if you oured breathing of his former schools.
f rom
e amous 00 an· pay. .
. '
th
1
Mr. O'Rourke, cast as the at- i ThIS fall candIdates may take
gave me
e p ace.
political enemy, the "tribal
A candidate must make sepatorney for the accused, cross! the GRE on Saturday, Novem- . Q - Then where do you live? chieftain of the Boston Irish," rate application for admission
examined two of the personnel bel' 16. In 1958, the dates are A - Any old place I hang my h
h
d t
k "
to each law school of his choice
of the ship, U.S.S. Caine. Por- January 18, April 26, and July
hat is home sweet home to e c ance
oremar, .... no 'and should inquire of each
traying Signalman third class,; 12.. ET~ advises each applicant: me.
matte~ ,what e thought m the whether it wishes him to take
Junius Urban Robert Carroll to mqUIre of the graduate school Q _ What is your age?
~ast, It s all dlffe~ent now. : . the Law School Admission Test
revitalized th~ comedy high- of ?is .choice which of the ex- A _ I am fat, fair, and forty.
If he, had to do I.t over agam, and when. Since many law
light of the play while William ammat.IOns he should .take and' Q _ And your occupation?
there s not, the ~lIghtest doubt schools select their freshman
Margiotta represented the tense, Ion whIch dates. ApplIcants ~or A _ Well, after burning the ~~ tha\r~,? ~~ It all very, very classes in the spring preceding
dramatic" psychological aspects' graduate . sc~ool
fellowsh~ps. midnight oil at an institution b~/r:a~~ h' e l~gur~ ~n ~e thei~ ~ntrance, candidates for
as Dr. BIrd..
should ordm~rIl~ tak~ the deslgof higher learning, I was for e es
Imse an m IS admISSIOn to next year's classes
,
.
,nated exammatIons m the fall
a time a tiller of th
'1 Th
y . hey say.' the old chal- are advised ordinarily to take
The Southport Women s Club, administration.
I d e SOl .
~n lengmg, mockmg gleam. And 'th
th
N
b
th
headed by Mrs. Carl Swenton,
.
went own to the sea m they heard his voice as taking el er
e
oyem er. or
e
its president is active in other
T.he G.RE tests offere.d m these
ships for a while, and later, at charge now for the l~st time h February test, If pOSSIble.
,
programs
a
various ti mes, I h ave b een a gave his answer' "The hell
' eI
. .
related endeav- tnatIOnWIde
t f
1 h Imclude
t'
b'l:
The Law School AdmISSIOn
fields of art and
ors. Among them are: drama .es 0 genera sc 0 as IC a 1 guardian of the law, a gen-. w o u l d ' ' ' '
Test prepared and administer.
. and gardenmg..
, , tty and advance
tests of
tlema n of th e F our th E s t a t
'
, EducatIonal
.
. ServlIterature,
mUSIC
. level
. ,
e,
ed by
Testmg
achIevement
m sIxteen
a poet at heart
In I'd Do Ii Again! Curly·Ice, f ea t ures 0 b'Jec t'Ive ques t'IOns
.
fi Id dlfferA
' a bon vivant
ent .su b Ject matter .e s.
cand raconteur, a prominent echoes him. Aptly sub-titled, measuring verbal aptitudes and
cordmg to ETS, candIdates are
clubman and man about The Record of My Uproarious
.
bTt
th
th
GOV. RIBICOFF
permitted to take the Aptitude
town an eminent _
Years, he recounts the incidents reas~m~g. ~ 11 Yt' ra I~r
a~
Test and/or one of the Advanc"
of that turbulent era that his acqUIre m orma IOn.
canno
(Continued from Page One)
Q - Just what IS your occupa- . h
h
be "crammed" for. Sample quesschedule. Interviews also were e d T es t s. .
..
tion at the moment, Mr. Ar- elg ty-t ree years span. And tions and information regarding
conducted with administrative
A.. Bulletm Of, Inf.orm~tI<:>n, (m
buthnot?
they were turbulent. He was registration for and administraofficials and chaplains.
WhICh ar: applIca~IOn IS lI~sert- A _ At the moment I am an jailed twice, once, for taking a tion of the test are given in a
All of the Fairfield Univer- ed) prOVIdes detaIls of reglstraunidentified man of about civil service exam for a friend Bulletin of Information.
tion and administration as well
forty, shabbily clad
and later for being connected t~
.,.
sity students were studying as sample questions, and may
.
a firm which was charged with
T~e ~ulletm (m WhIC,h .an
criminology when they under- be obtained from college advis- Q - Now. then, Mr. ~rbuthnot, using the mails to defraud. applIcatIOn for the test IS mt.ook the project.
ers or directly from Educationwhat kmd. of eXIstence do There is some doubt as to the serted) should be obtained four
A copy of the report was al Testing Service, 20 Nassau
you, as a chch~ exper~, lead? justness of this second jailing to six weeks in advance of the
presented to Chief Justice P. B. Street Princeton New Jersey
A - A precarIOUS eXIstence. and he was later pardoned by desired testing date from Law
O'Sullivan, chairman of the or P.O. Box 27896 Los Angele~ Q - And what do you do to a President Truman.
School Admission Test, EducaConnecticut Study Committee, 27, California. A ~ompleted ap- A precarious.
existence?
H
.
I k e IS exceedingly frank. He tional Testing Se.rvice, 20 Naswho said the summary was of plication must reach the ETS
e e It out.
records his deeds and misdeeds. sau Street, Prmceton, New
considerable value to his group. office at least fifteen days before Q - How do you cliche experts He tells of the battles with both Jersey. Comp~eted applications
Parts of the Fairfield univer_J the da~e of the ad~inist:ation
reveal yourselves, Mr. Ar- the "Ward Bosses" and the var- mus~ b~ ~eceI~~d ~t ~ea~t tt~o
't fi d'
. 1 d d ' for whIch the candIdate IS apbuthnot?
ious "Good Government" asso- wee s e ore
e eSlre
es SI Y n mgs were mc u e. m plying.
A _ In our true colors, of
ing date in order to allow ETS
the final rep.ort of the PrIson
course.
ciations whose idea of good time to complete the necessary
Study CommItte.
Q _ Now, Mr. Arbuthnot, when government was not to, or at testing arrangements for each
least as far as spending was
The Rev. John L. Bonn, S.J.,
you are naked, you are. ..
concerned.
candidate.
C •I•S•L•
of the Fairfield University
(Continued from Page One)
A - Stark naked.
-------------faculty was among those apQ - In what kind of daylight?
Curly did much for Boston.
pointed by Governor Ribicoff to
Plans for. the coming year A -Broad daylight.
He razed slums, built hospitals
the special citizens' committee will begin with a "mock mock" Q - What kind of outsider are and roads, and it is large to his
to investigate the State Prison early in October with Danbury
you?
credit that Boston went through
GIVE TO
at Wethersfield following a State Teacher's College and the A - I'm a rank outsider.
the depression without the odisit-down strike by inmates University of B I' i d g e port Q - You are sober as . .
ous breadlines.
last year.
C.I.S.L. campus units.
A - A judge.
I'd Do Ii Again! contains
THE
~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~;;;.
~, * Abridged
from The New everything: the fights, the poYorker, Aug. 31, 1935.
litical skullduggery, and the
amazing flash of genius. It is a
MISSIONS
human story, with very human
drama and it is sparked by some
of the funniest episodes that
this reviewer has had the good
fortune to read.
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'Thinking about a new F,ail
and Winter Wardrobe?

. , . We have just the clothes you'll need. Suits, sport jack-

You Still Have Time To Select Fine

ets, pants and top coats in the most wanted fabrics . . .

SUITS and COATS

All tailored to a college man's taste.

Choose from our wide

assortment in a complete range of sizes.

At tremendous savings! Come in this week and see the
fine selection of suits, coats, 'sportswear and accessories
brought to you in Howland's Great Fall Sale! All feature
fine detailing, expert workmanship, outstanding quality at
the lowest prices ever!

Men's Shop, Read's East Building, John Street

On and Off
the Campus

DRINK PEPSI

Men's Wear, Street Floor
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" CROSS COUNTRY SCHEDULE
1957
October
12 Long Island Aggies
home
16 New Haven
home
19 Hunter &
away
St. Francis
away
23 St. John's
away
30 Westchester
November
2 Boston College, Amherst,
New Britain
away
5 New Britain
home
9 Queens
home
by LARRY LESSING
16 Collegiate Track
The 27 candidates for the' freshman and varsity football
away
Conference
teams in a recent meeting with head coach Jim Hanrahan have
been instructed to get out on the track and run a few laps each
Intramural Program
day as a pre· practice conditioning assignment. It won't be long
now before the team begins its long basketball season, With the Announced; Bowling,
return of Eddie Diskowski and the loss of only one of last year's Basketball Slated
excellent Frosh squad. optimism is permeating the Fairfield
"A fair share in the awarding
campus . . . It's mighty dangerous around here for all racoons. of points towa~ membership
skunks, etc.. since Bob Richards and Bill Curly have set up a in the Honor Society should be
trap-line in order to make a little extra cash during the school accorded the intramural comyear . . . Are you bored on these lovely fall afternoons because mitteemen," urges Fr. Farringyou have nothing to do? Why not run along with Bob McCarthy ton, co-moderator of programs.
John Fleming, Frank Connors and the rest of the cross country In a suggestion to the Student
team? On a typical fall afternoon you will start at a pleasan! Council, Fr. Farrington pointed
jog and trot along the track's straightaway and then across t~e out the expense of time involvfield to the road that runs along the north boundary. At thIS ed by his staff in recruiting
p01nt you will turn west until you hit Round Hill Road, run members, recording and ruling,
along here for about a mile and re·enter the campus at the refereeing and disposing of
main gate. What, you're tired? You haven't ~ve~ started yet equipment. A reply is being
Next, you must run up the hill. around the traffIc circle and m~( awaited.
the woods near Berchmans, which are really beautiful at thl~
Fr. Farrington also announctime oI the year. After completing this section, you only h.avr ed the program for this year's
another two or three miles to go. Once more you have to cllmb intramurals.
that hill and this time it is really tough, but by now you an
Bowling Exhibition
moving like a machine and it would be just' as much troubk
A National Tournament bowlto s10:> as it is to keep on going. So breathing harder, you mOVE
outsid'e the school and then turn up North Benson Rd. and dowr. er will give an exhibition this
the long hill (Osborne Hill) that leads to Bridgeport, up another fall at the Kingsway Alleys for
hill (Owl Road) and then you make two right turns and re-enter the teams competing in the
the campus for the second time, down by the basketball courts bowling league. Twice a week,
From here return to the track and head, if you can walk, for f two man teams will compete
good hot shower. This is an ordinary afternoo~'s prac.tice ses· 'round the year in two scheduls:on 10 which may be added such things as wmd sprmts a.nd ed tournaments. Last season,
fast q·J;arters. This is the sport of cross-country: a sport. wh~ch 3ixty teams participated.
Team trophies and individual
req 1.lires both tremendous physical endurance a~d ~ hghtm~
heart. The conquest of this sport is both self-sailsfymg and L player medals are awards for
also deserves the support of the student body which only has the surviving team in the football competition. The fields in
to stand and watch.
:ront of Loyola will be used by
the day students as well as the
dorm students.
Basketball, which is spontaneous around here now, will be
less popular when the cold be~ins to whip off the Sound. Tc
'1Ssure complete competition
~he idea has been forwarded to
divide the competition in half,
with the games resuming in
the Spring. A student reaction
:s desired.
If the student golfer is a believer in professional advice, he
w~ll have the "assistance of Leo
Mallory, pro at Fairchild Wheeler Park, at an exhibition this
term. The golfing season also is
~xpected to be split, so that no
one need use red golf balls after the first snow - strictly a
diehard practice.

TRACI( COACH

SPORTS PER'SONALITY
By WALT NAEDLE
The lanky, tough-skinned man ~tanding at the e~ge
of the cinder track when the dormles square away ~or
football these afternoons, is a coach not only in name,
but as a former state titleist and maker of six state
title teams, a coach of ability. This fall, Ed Tamashunas
begins his sixth year at Fairfield. The cross-country
which he fields- on Oct. 12 should be the best )::et strengthened by last year's freshmen who won the
Collegiate Track Conference at Van Courtland Park.
~---

Coached at Harding
Thirty years ago, Mr. Tamashunas began his career in track.
From 1928-1932, Mr. Tamashunas helped Harding High to two
state championships. In 1932, he
helped himself to the state title
in the high jump.
After college, an accomplishment during that ancient bogey
called the Depression, Mr. Tamashunas coached for three
years at the Bridgeport Trade
School, and later at the Boys'
Club.
It was in 1939 that Harding
High appointed him head coach
of track. There he brought home
his first state trophy in 1942.
Then in 1944, and again in
1947, 1948, 1950 and 1953 the
teams of Tamashunas ran away
with the state titles.

back, or a gold one if I took the
chance."
Under'
Tamashunas,
Bob
Skerritt was the 440 yd. National Schoolboy Champion.

Tamashunas Announce
Rough 8-Meet Schedule
Coach Tamashunas has announced that he expects to field
an 11 man squad for this year's
cross-country season. The team
has scheduled an ambitious 8
meet schedule, during which
they will meet such teams as
St. Johns, St. Francis and
Hunter. '

Bob McCarthy is the only
member of last year's varsity to
return to action this Fall. He
Former Stars
will be aided, however, by the
And in these years, the names addition of four members of
most Bridgeporters know
last year's Frosh squad, which
Babe Longo (22 ft. broad jump), won the CTC meet at Van
Eddie Gee 00 sec. 100), and Bob Courtland Park last year. These
Skerritt (51 sec. 440) came men will be led by Frank Conupon the scene.
nors, holder of the Fairfield
There's a story told about a University Freshmen course reformer student of the coach. cord. Other members of this
Bob Skerritt was running for Freshman squad who will parYale at Madison Square Gar- ticipate in their first varsity
den. Going into a banked turn, season are John Fleming, Red
he was bunched up, looking for Gallagher, John Crane and Jim
an opening. The pack went Ruddy. The team will also
around the turn, and as they count among its two members
came onto the straightaway, a of the basketball squad, Fran
hole opened up on the rail. In Hanley and Eddie Diskowski.
track, it's an invitation to get The other members of the squad
shoved into the infield. But are track men who will be trySkerritt took it, slipped through, ing the hill and daie sport for
and won.
the first time: Tony Champ,
"I had a choice," he comment- Dave Drongoski and John Fared, "a silver medal if I lay rel.
r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
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ATTEN'TION MEN!!!
FORCED TO SELL
GUARANTEED NEW
THE LATEST STYLE
SINGLE BREASTED

TUXEDOS
Very Famous Make

Fairfield Laundromat

only $45.00
Reg. 69.50

CLOTHES
WASHED and DRIED
REASONABLE RATES
Post Road
Fairfield
Opp. Post Office

MERIT TAILORS
79 WASHINGTON ST.
SO. NORWALK, CONN.
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NOW

COMES

IN
FliP-OPEN BOK \

BOTH SAM E PR.ICE!

Only Vicer~y gives you

20,000 FILTER TRAPS FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

